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LESSON OF SLUMS

TAUGHT BY HEAT

Death Toll Among Infants
Reaches Fortythree for

Six Days

NEVITT DECLARES
WEATHER CAUSE

Most ofNatalities Occur Among

Families Who Live in

Alleys

RULES TO OBSERVE

DURING HOT DAYS

Dont overeat
pre lightly which means not

only in lightweight clothes but in

>

clothing of light color
Abstain from the use of alco-

holic stimulants
Keep out of the snn
Dont Worry nbout the heat
DR EUGENE A TAYLOR Emer-

gency TTonpHnl

While Time and Tide and the Hot
Wave too wait for no man nor for wo
man nor respect none at all It is down
In the slums of big cities like Wash-
ington where the alley walls come to-

gether over little brooks of sewage
where the lungfilling air of the country
or of the citys green parks never pene
rates where the sun is a thing of tor

ture In summer and a myth In winter
that two of the trio who never wait
and respect not all hit hardest
most frequently

It is down In the slums of Washing
ton In the blind alleys
brick with brick under foot brick thatgets hot and on which the
remnants of a hundred meals lie bak-
ing in the heat its in the crowded

where the poor live that the toll
of death from is greatest

Among Poorer People
Most of the deaths and the prostra-

tions of the past ten days have occurred
among the people who live from hand
to mouth

to the records of the HealthDepartment there have fortythree
deaths of infants under years ofage within the last six days thfs
number two died from heat exhaustion
and twentysix diseases due to the hot
weather It is the opinion of Health
Officer Woodward that the rate will
increase during the present week

The of the department show
that onefifteenth of the babies of the
District are residents of the alleys
said Dr Woodward today Of the
recent victims onesixth lived In the
alleys and slums where the suffering
during such weather as this is thegreatest

The department Is doing all within
Its power for the care of these chil
dren The inspectors are in
long hours milk supplied to

What the District needs is public
where pasteurized milk can be

obtained in small No great
er good could be done a philanthropic
citizen of Washington
pure milk to of the poor
at a small price

Terrible figures these said Coroner
Uevltt Theirs is a of misery
and poverty and helplessness In my
mind no question but that these
babies died of lived inways and narrow streets without sun-
shine and air In the slums ofWashington conditions are so unsanitary

are In a great measure re-
sponsible for the terrible death rateamong thg children

Suffering Terrible
The suffering among the poor in hot

weather Is terrible Many have to go
without ice and drittk impure water
Babies cannot survive under such

and that more do not succumb-
is wonderful Children must have fresh
air and sunshine proper food and waterpure milk and many other things whichcost money

slums should be wiped from thecity and their going should be brought
about quickly just imagine tomake two or three little tots sleep onone bed or on a or dirtyyards where the smell from the bricksIs terrible Remember their playgroundsare the hot alleys slumsmust be cleaned up

due to theextreme beat Commissioner Maefarlandsaid that free ice Is now available to theindigent sick and children of thepoor The gift is made by a citizen ofthe District who will not permit the pub
Ilcation of his name

The distribution of the Ice has beenplaced by Commissioner un
der the direction of George S WilsonSecretary to the of Charities whoby the physicians to the poor
the nurses of the InstructiveNurses Society and the Associates
Charities An appeal to any of theseagencies will result in the ice being
furnished

SHIRT WAIST PAGES-

IS SHERMAN ORDERV-

ice President Sherman has the solidvote of Senate for anythingle wants Yesterday whenthe was about luG in theSenate chamber Sunny Jim looked
down from his saw pages
hustling about with their coats on

and mopping their faces withhandkerchiefs
wouldnt It be better to have

these boys come here without theircoats and dressed in white shirt waistsand belts he asked of some of theSenate officials If any of the boys
dont have money to pay for boltspay for them

The suggestion was received
by the ragres and this morning the six-
teen of shirt-
waists and wearing belts The Vice

comfortable and said U was
a sensible change

MARSHAL MAKES CAPTURE
CHARLESTON W Va June 28

Deputy United 8feat Marshal Dan
Cunningham while on a Virginian
train in Raleigh county captured
Thoraa Farrell colored wanted forthe murder of Thomas Johnson atFarrell July 5 19os Farrell was ac-
companied by four friends all armed
who their guns but were over-
powered The were lodged In

W Va

DIGS GRAVE KILLS SELF
SALEM lad June 2 After having

dug Ms own grave In the family bury-
ing ground Joseph B Hamilton far-
mer seated himself on a stump and
tripped the trigger of his sun with his
toe instantly
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YOUNGSTERS HUNTING COOL SPOTSr

r

CHILDREN ROMPING IN THE GRASS

HOT WAVE CLAIMS

ONE MORE VICTIM

Benjamin Hutchinson pies
Soon After Reaching

Hospital

Heat Record of the Day
in Washington

PROSTRATIONS
Benjamin Hutchinson white sixty

five years old address unknown
found in an exhausted condition
near IVcir York avenue and
Tenth street died at Homeo-
pathic Hospital

Mary Reeves white eighteen
overcome at Maryland avenue
nnd Fourandahalf street
southwest tnken to Casualty
Hospital

Mrs E MKmmeit white twenty
six years old of 7 T Fifth street
northwest overcome while trim
ming a tree nnd fell to the
gvound taken to Emergency
Hospital

William J Velr white fiftyfive
years old of 1033 Thirteenth
street northwest overcome at
Eleventh and I streets taken to
Emergency Hospital

TBaiPJERATUUBS
Weather
Bureau Kiosk

Although cooler weather Is promised-
one death from the heat was reported
to the police this morning

Benjamin Hutchinson sixtyfive years
old was found in a semiconscious oon
diUon on a vacant lot mar Tenth street
sul New York avenue at 8 oclock this
morning He had evidently dragged
himself on his lands and knees from
the sidewalk

He was hurried to the Homeopathic
Hospital in the Second precinct ambu-
lance after having been taken to the
station house Hutehinson told the
physicians at the hospital that he lived
at 1312 Eleventh street southeast He
became unconscious shortly after his
arrival at the hospital and died at
clock Inquiry at the address given
by him deyelojjed he fact that he had
tot lived at that place for some time
They have so far been dis-
cover his present address

Aeolus Waking Up
Old A Aeolus the god of the wynds

Whose home is up near Spitsbergen or
Iceland or the North Polo picked up
his newspaper stirred his trapped seal
oil with a reindeer spoon and glanced
over the worldsdojngs-

Well Ill be blown Mary he
shrilled as his eye an item on
the front page this paper says Walter
Wellmans has been de-
molished and believes that he cannot
start for the pole for a year Heres
whore we take a vacation and South

Oh wont that be lovely said Mary
I do hope the man wasnt

though Ill have to have some new
icebergs and a couple ofsnowpeak coalscuttles are we
A

I think said Mr A reminlgeontly
I think well so down to Washington-

I see that old enemy Mr O Sol has
been busy there of late Hes getting
too much publicity anyhow Ill fix
himWell you must fix him Mrs O Sol
is perfectly horrid and she dresses in
the most awful taste

So it was all settled A Aeolus int

beautifies and
the teeth and

purifies the breath
Used people of
refinement
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A LITTLE SEEKER FOR COOLING BREEZES
4

SMALL BOYS READY
FOR SWIM THURSDAY

Only one day and the
bathing boaoh will be open

The announcement ot Dr W B
Hudson that the beach will be placed-
at Ute disposal of the public Thursday
morning Is fraught with Joyful meaning
to the boy For the last six
weeks he hat endangered his life and
caused untold worriment to the cops
along the river front

Now the time Is at hand when
may go swlmmln with the full sane
hen of the law without the risk of
being drowned or the Incurring of par-
ental displeasure Commissioner West
accompanied by Dr Hudson today
made a final inspection of the beech
The workmen are adding the final
touches

to the Weather Bureau
this morning from somowhore out of
the northeast saying that h ought to
be along tomorrow Hes bringing with
him a nice assortment of cool showers
vrhteh will be exhibited in our midst
and then turned over to the Zoo

Partly clouder tonight showers and
cooler tomorrow Is the fjiy the bu-
reau interprets Aeolus and
it was just as happy as if Christmas-
were coming or its motherinlaw were
sick

Even with this cheering the
weather today wasnt anything to be
sneered at It couldnt be any
other way than seriously so far as
actual caro went Of it tfJdnt
do to think aott It being hot because
that only makes one warmer but keep

out of the nm and other places
which stimulate were serious matters
indeed

The and perfectly good kiosk
down in front of the Muneoy building
at 790 this morning most
unusual 96 per cent humidity It is
thing much beyond that except whenit was actually raining or fogging ormisting

The mercury wasnt so high about

Not too much just a little just
enough to start the bile

of Ayers Pills at bedtime-
is all you need These pills act
directly on the liver Made for

treatment of constipation
biliousness sickhead
ache Ask your doctor if he
knows a better pill for the liver
Thenfollowhis advice ZSaSSSz

THE

Go to your
nearest newsdealer

and ask him for
July Cavalier

10 Cents
in which you will find
the opening chapters-
of the last serial story

F Marion Crawford
k ever wrote

more fell ern

an aero m
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doubtful it this old town eVEr saw any

Better Stir up
Your liver a Little
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The finest ive have ever had Is the
verdict of Watchman Walter Davis for
the last eight years the arbiter of dif-
ficulties at the bathing beach Watch-
man Davis combines the offices of
bureau Infcrmatfon and adjuster of
differences To him the small boy ap-
peals for protection from the big boy
who would monopollo the choicest bath-
houses and often he is called upon to
prevent a encounter

Two instructors will be on hand to
teach the youngsters how to swim and
to an aye on the more venture-
some

Women and girls will be given the
exclusive use of the beach Mondays
Wednesdays ajid Fridays from 7 to 10
a m

which saved the day and the down
towners much discomfort and clothing
It wasnt very long however until the
sun came out from behind the old cur-
tain of meaningless clouds and started-
In to do with the thermometer
When the mercury started up the hu-
midity started down and In a of
hours the latter was hovering around
7 per cent and the former was hug
ging 90 Seventy Is some humidity how
ever and no breeze blowing It
feels like 170

to the weather man the
northeasterly breezes vjH bring In the
cool winds tomorrow the cool
showers therewith There Isnt to bea special dispensation Just for Washing
ton probably as Aeolus will prob
ably pass over the north Atlantic coast
before he gets here
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Within Few Days First of
Guests

InstalledC-

amp Good Will opens tomorrow and
It Is expected that within a few days
tWe people will be established In camp
The carnr this year has been con
structed io accommodate 500

The AssLciated Charities summer out-
Ings committee has received many

from poor people for
the camp or to be sent

slons or trolley rides AH the appil
cants are Investigated by the charity
workers and those found worthy are
sent out The trolley rides have al
ready begun

Chairman John Joy Edson of the
summer outings committee stated this
morning that the number of people ac-
commodated at the camp and sent on
excursions and trolley rides would de-
pend altogether on thfi amount of money
collected for the purpose

More Contributions
The following additional contributions

have been acknowledged byi Andrew
Parker treasurer of the fund
Mrs Julian James 590
Bernard R Green 4 200
Mrs Joseph E Thropp 5000
Miss Georgia Robertson IQOOi
T H K I 200Dr Charles B Gross 5JTemple Lodge No 32 F AA M 1000
Miss Etta M Eaton itMrs B C tf00
Thomas E Robertson 500
H Cornell Wilson 600
Lee R Grablll 250
Mrs Irving H Dunlap 200
Dr S Clark 250
Mrs F B Yves foO
J H McGowan 00
John Q Thompson 200
A C L 130
Miss Florence E Wilcox 100
Col A P Taaker 500
Frlentis Sunday School Orthodox 400
Mrs Virginia P Gllmour 200
Mrs W S Steckbrldgtoi 500

Hurley Roberts 200
K Adee

Dr George B Welch 200
The Echo Club 1000
Frederick E Upton 500
W P C
Miss Mary Etta Wood 100
Mrs Jennie F Rankin 1000

HEAT IN BALTIMORE
CAUSES TWO DEATHS

BALTIMORE June longer-
to bear the intense heat wave that has
held Baltimore In Its grip for the past
ten days Charles F Reign 1530 New

place became crazed and
from his pocket a large revolver

shot and Killed himself In his home this
morning Reign for several days had
been complaining bitterly of the heat
and of pains In his head It Is believed
the continued oppressiveness drove him
insane
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Thomas Fox 61 years old was found
dead In his room in a lodging house
early today Coroner Sudler said death
was due to the heat A card bearing
his name and his address as 117 North
Third street Richmond was found
on the body Besides these two deathsthere were six prostrations some of theheat victims in a serious condition

CURES ECZEMA QUICKLY

New Discovery Has Revolutionized the
Treatment of Skin Diseases

Nothing In the history of medicine
has ever approached the success of the
marvelous skin remedy known as pos
lam which it Is safe to say has cured
more oases of eczema and skin diseases
than any roaiedy ever offered for these
IllsThe success of poslam Is not at all
surprising when it Is considered that
oven a very small to
th6 skin itching Immediately and
cures chronic cases in two weeks The

worst cases of eczema as well as
shoe herpes teter salt rheum
rash crusted humors scaly scalp andevery form of Itch to readily
Blemishes such as noses
muddy and inflamed skin disappear al-
most Immediately when Is ap

being cleared over
night

druggist keeps both the 50cent
size for troubles and the 2
jar and either of these be ob-
tained In Washington at Ograms
ODonnells the Peoples Drug Store
Afflecks as won as other reliable drug-
stores

But no one is even asked to purchase
without frst an ex-

perimental package which will be sent
by mail free charge upon
by the Emergency Laboratories 32
West Twentyfifth street New York
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This Heavy Brass Bed i
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Best English Lacquer Baked guaranteed 5 years 2lnch
posts 5 laterals in head 5 laterals in foot

GlUnt Mattress OffeIrl-

C Resilient Felt
Made Mattress

Made of layer feltnine layers deep We guarantee this
mattress equal in every respect to any mattress advertised
at 15 Let us show you

Founded W J F
1861 0 S

Carpets and Cold Refrigerators Summer
and Stored Storage Ice Chests Draperies
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CALL OFF ONCERTS
ON POTOMAC DRIVES-

mall Attendance for Recent Programs Responsible-
for Order Issued by Colonel Cosby Interest at

Ebb Since Warm Wave Set In

Thehot weather and the isolated
of the Potomac drive have caused

the attendance at the band concerts at
that place to such an ex-
tent that Col Spencer Cosby Superin-
tendent of Public Buildings and
Grounds has issued orders suspending-
the concerts until October next

At the last two concerts there were
but four or five people present and all
of these were In the two or three car
riages and automobiles grouped on one
side of the drive Col6nel Cosby does
not believe that the interest of the pub-
lic In the concerts has dwindled but he
believes the distance too great for per-
sons other than those owning carriages
or motor vehicles to attend in hot
weather and has consequently stopped
the concerts until all danger of the heat
nterferiig with the attendance shall be
passed

The suggestion was made that the
Bureau of Engraving and Printing
branch of the Washington Railway and
Electric Company run cars to the drive

the Washington Arlington and Mt
Vernon Companys tracks It would re
quire an act of Congress to secure the
necessary authority for this however
and the matter will not be taken up at
the present time It may be that at its
next session Congress be asked to
authorize the extension

The plan of giving these concerts was
originated by Mrs Taft and the first
program was attended by a large and
distinguished crowd The location of
the band stand is so remote front the
street cars that few people who do not
own automobiles or carriages have at
tended the concerts at any time In-
terest has dwindled and each week has

pos-
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seen a fewer number of auiomoblea
there At the two concerts lastweekIt Is reported that there were but two
or three vehicles the drive to
listen to

Whether the concerts wJH be startedagahr after October Is questionable Itseems well to securean appreciative audience ataremote frgm strett car facilities

FEWER CHOLERA CASES-
ST PETERSBURG June 29 Thecho ra cases recorded durlog the last hours showsa diminution cases were

waved to hospitals and therety deaths

HomtMati Cure fir
Ecztmi or Silt Rhium

From Ladles Magazine
Cooking baking washing dishes or

clothes or any work that exposes the
hands to frequent changes from hot to
cold and cold to hot Is likely to

salt rheum or eczema on the
hands and wrists-

A for eczema saltrheum tetter ringworm psoriasis andsimilar is made by mixing fourounces of luxor with four tablespoon
fuls of alcohol and adding
or water Shake the bottle pour
small quantity upon the rough and Itching surface allow it to dry

the treatment until the irritationdisappears and the skin is restored tohealthy condition Luxor can be bought-at any drug store Ithas many
cases of eczema after other remedies
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If You Carry Life Insurance
Answer These 3 Questions

AND WIN 25

2
1st

What advantage
would be derived
by conspIting a
DISINTERESTED
AUTHORITY on
Ufe Insurance be
fore taking out a
policy

i

¬

2dI-
f you were ap

proached by an
agent of another
company and ad
vised to discontinue-
or transfer your
present insurance
what advantage TO
YOU would there
be in

AN INSUR
ANCE ADVISER
BEFORE SUR

G
YOUR POLICY-
IN A RELIABLE
COMPANY

N

CONSULT-
iNG

¬

¬

¬

¬

3d
If you are not-

f u 11 y acquainted
with the terms and
conditions of the
policy you are now
carrying WHAT
ADVANTAGE
WOULD IT BE
FOR YOU TO
GONSULT N IN
SURANCE AD
VISER

¬

¬

To the givingus the most satisfactory answer to the
above questions the sum of DOLLARS IN
GOLD will be paid by the undersigned at his office 60S
Westory Bldg cor 14th sts Saturday July 3 1909

ADDRESS ALL REPLIES TO

Albert A Marshall
Adviser on Life Insurance

60S Westory Building 14th and F Sts

Our Shaded Glasses
Assure Vacation Comfort

Weak eyes cant stand the change from the office outdoorsThe glasses been wearing become useless and ordinary smokedglasses only Increase your discomfort-
By duplicating your regular prescription in shaded glasses perfectease and comfort to your eyes are assured
This duplicating process Is inexpensive and is guaranteed to be perfeet In every respect
Personal attention to everybody assures utmost satisfaction

Shaded Glasses as Low as 50c
COLUMBIA OPTICAL CO

90S F St W Q Atherholt South Side

Look for Real Estate

in Saturday of

THeFinies Getthehabit Itsa

steppingstone to safe investment
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